Campus Expo Makes A Big Splash

By Phyllis Allen

The first Campus Expo, an event setting up to feature 100 student-run booths, attracted thousands of participants on Monday. The event was designed to give students a chance to try out activities, see new technologies and view new buildings.

Jessica Salm, sophomore psychology major, described the Expo as a "great opportunity to see new things that are around campus. You'd never know if you never experienced it."

The Expo featured a variety of booths, including theКWMU radio station, the Department of Radio, TV & Film, the University of Missouri-Columbia Counseling Center and many others. The University Police also had a booth to raise awareness of campus safety issues.

The Expo was organized by the Student Activities Council in cooperation with the University Police Department. The event was sponsored by штate's Committee on Student Life.

Bernard Barnett Begins Partnership Program

Barbara S. Uhling

The first part of the program being developed with the schools was negotiated between Superintendent Arlene R. Rains and acting Assistant Chancellor Alan B. Tucker. According to Eschen, the agreement represents an extension of similar activities already in place in a number of school systems like St. Louis County, "The city high schools of St. Louis County will use the model program," Rains said. The program, which will be implemented in the fall, will allow teachers and students to work together on a project that is of interest to both parties. The program is designed to link high school students with community colleges, and to assist them in the economic revitalization of the community.

Barbara S. Uhling

The new program will be designed during the 1988-89 school year. A five-year plan will be developed in the spring of 1989, according to the head of the new program, which will be developed in cooperation with the school system. The program is designed to improve the quality of public education and to enhance science, technology and engineering education. The program is designed to link high school students with community colleges, and to assist them in the economic revitalization of the community.

Margarette Hess Barnett

The program will give the students the opportunity to work with community colleges, and to assist them in the economic revitalization of the community. The program is designed to improve the quality of public education and to enhance science, technology and engineering education. The program is designed to link high school students with community colleges, and to assist them in the economic revitalization of the community.

The program will give the students the opportunity to work with community colleges, and to assist them in the economic revitalization of the community. The program is designed to improve the quality of public education and to enhance science, technology and engineering education. The program is designed to link high school students with community colleges, and to assist them in the economic revitalization of the community.
Partnership Plan Looks At Future

As any new chancellor would do, Margarette Ross Barnett has initiated a program that she can call her own. She has set her agenda as chancellor. Barnett has put together a program that will directly link the University of Missouri-St. Louis with the community that it serves.

"Partnerships for Progress" is a five-year initiative formulated by Barnett that uses three areas of concern:

1. To formulate ways to improve the quality of public education, prepare area residents to respond to technological challenges, and assist in the economic revitalization of the region.

2. To help the urban setting. Barnett sees the university as an asset to the community. Thus an emphasis is placed on preparing students for managerial and leadership roles in a structurally transformed 21st century economy.

The first program, Project Compete, has already been started. The past recessed between the university and the St. Louis City Schools will give students a solid foundation both for college and for their careers. Project Compete is designed to enrich scientific, mathematical, and communication skills of public school juniors and seniors to help them make their entrance into academic life easier. It will also help them in their pursuit of careers in the 21st century.

The second initiative, Project Advance, will enhance science, technology, and managerial programs available to area residents. Though the campus is young and not yet reached its anticipated level of programming, there are some opportunities for joint research projects and programs with the university's other care and the service district.

The third program, Project Succeed, will utilize such facilities as the new Missouri Research Park to be developed at UM. This program will directly participate in the regional development of the St. Louis area and the state of Missouri by linking the university and the private sector.

The plan calls for a science and technology center to be formed to keep workers ahead of classified coordinator

FACULTY EDITORIALS

Faculty members who are interested in writing letters to the editor may copy the letter shown below and hand deliver it to the editor.

Dear Editor:

The fraternity Kappa Alpha is to be commended on their decision to conduct an alcohol-free rush this year. In response to a questionnaire
distributed at the 28th-8th school year. In response to a questionnaire
may be edited or excluded due to space limitations. Editorials should be submitted in the form shown below and hand delivered to

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Praises Pikos

Dean Piko, M.S.

Dear Editor:

The fraternity Pi Kappa Alpha is to be commended on their decision to conduct an alcohol-free rush this year. In response to a questionnaire

We think it was

Seymour

By Craig A. Martin

Managing Editor

You do not have to be in the nursing profession to appreciate her innovative style. Then again, maybe not. We think that's a shame.

Here Goes One More Anti-Smoking Tirade

In a move that truly did surprise a great number of people, Chancellor Burt H. Uehling resigned from his position at UBC to pursue other objectives.

Although many have predicted it for some time, it still seems a shame to lose a dedicated leader because she was too "academic minded" for her own good. (If that's possible.)

Indeed, there seems to be little doubt that her stands on academic, athletics, and research seem to have led to her downfall. She was unable to make the athletics self-supporting so many funds could be used for research.

That plan didn't go over too well with athletics people and alumni. The alleged disinterest in meeting with alumni that was mentioned in her departure.

Arizona North Pole called her "very cool and aloof" when it came to alumni matters.
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NEWSBRIEFS

September 12 is the deadline for several Rotary Foundation Scholarships. Application forms are available in Bob 404 and 315.

UMSL Chancellor Margarette Rina Barnett will address the campus community on Wednesday, Sept. 24 at 3 p.m. in the J.C. Presney Auditorium. Following the State of the University address, a reception will be held in the Sammill Lounge of the University Center. A reception will also be held on Tuesday, Sept. 16 in Room 324 of the Student Center between 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. for Dining Center students to meet the chancellor.

The UM Board of Curators will meet in Columbia Sept. 13 and 14. The Board will receive final construction plans for the new residence hall building on campus. When completed in 1988, the building, along with Benton and Hadler Halls, will provide lab and teaching facilities for more than 2,000 physics, chemistry, biology and psychology undergraduates. Site preparation for the new residence hall building is under way for the summer for the complex.

Judith M. Whitten has been named the coordinator of the Student Work Assignment Program. Her responsibilities include coordinating part-time and summer work for students. Whitten comes to UMSL from the Georgia State University in Atlanta.

Julie A. Morin, a senior studying art history, has been awarded the first Diane Blankenship Magnus Scholarship by the Ladue area Branch of the American Association of University Women for 1986-87. The $600 scholarship is given in honor of the wife of C. Peter Magnus, president of the University of Missouri.

H. Louis Meyer and UMSL graduate, Vincent C. Schreckenberger Jr., have confirmed her taking courses at Washington University. Their three nights a week to obtain a master's degree in business.

UMSL’s Jim Tudsbery recently was the recipient of a BPA scholarship established in honor of Mark McNamara, an UMSL alumnus who died last year in a helicopter crash in Missouri while covering the Harlem meatpackers strike.

Frank Moe, professor of physics at UMSL, has received a senior visiting fellowship from the British Institute and Engineering Research Council. His research, one of only four awarded in physics this year, was given as a result of most extensive research in the field of random forcing of nonlinear dynamical systems.

"A Retirement and Tax Deferred Annuity Program" will be offered on Monday, September 22 from 2 to 4 p.m. in Room 121 J.C. Presney. The program, free to all UMSL employees and will review the University's long-range security benefit programs, describe other programs and explain the University's cash deferred annuity.

The UMSL Elcarense Center, located at 957 A. Franklin Road in Normandy is recently completed its first anniversary. They are also seeking volunteers to work with older adults. There are opportunities available for volunteers, and persons may work as much or as few hours as desired. Special talents or skills can be put to use at the Center. For more information, call the Center at 553-6135.

"Women's Voices," a tribute to the voices of women's poetry sung by Marcia Lewis, will be performed on noon on Monday, September 22 in Room of the Student Center. On Tuesday, September 23, at the Missouri Broadcast Institute in St. Louis, a poetry recital and interactive program of poetry at Valparaiso University in Indiana, will perform works by various women poets.

Elisabeth Clayton, professor of economics, was featured on the Public Broadcasting Services' series "Classical" on Thursday, September 16. Clayton is president of an opera on Soviet rural life called "October Harvest."

The Speech Communication department in cooperation with Continuing Education and the UMSL, Forensics and Debate Teams, sponsored the "A Committee is forming now! Applications available at 262 U Center.

Turning Knowledge And Experience Into Action

Help build a better university by joining these Student Association committees

- Student Activities Budget Committee
- Student Services Fee Committee
- University Center Advisory Board
- Student Association Assembly
- Student Association Administrative Committee
- Student Association Grievance Committee
- Student Association Communications Committee
- Student Association Social Committee
- Student Association Legislative Affairs Committee
- Student Court

For More Information
Call Ken Or Kevin
553-5105.

St. Vincent’s Park September 12, 1986 at 2:00 p.m.
Meet in J.C. Penney Lobby at 1:45 p.m. for transportation to park.

For information contact Bridgette Jenkins, at 553-7511 or Marilyn Ditto, at 553-3211.

Kevin Lacostelo
Student Association Vice President

PHOTO: "Woman's Voices." A tribute to the voices of women's poetry sung by Marcia Lewis, at the Missouri Broadcast Institute in St. Louis on September 22.
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UMSL's Jim Tudsbery, recipient of the BPA scholarship. The scholarship was established in honor of Mark McNamara, an UMSL alumnus who died in a helicopter crash.

UMSL Elcarense Center celebrates its first anniversary.

Jim Tuxbury recently announced the establishment of the University's tax-deferred Continuing Education Security Benefit Program.
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Around UMSL

Saturday

Ways to prepare effectively for interviews will be the topic of a workshop offered by the Placement Office. The class will meet on Sept. 15, 17, and 19, from 12:30-4:30 p.m., and on Sept. 16 and 18 from 12:30-115 p.m. All classes are held in 308 Woods Hall.

Office of Student Activities will present "An Adventure in Chinese Songs and Dance" performed by the 1986 Youth Goodwill Mission from Taiwan, Republic of China. The event is scheduled at 7:30 p.m. and will be held in the J.C. Penney Auditorium. Admission is free but seating is limited and children under 12 will not be admitted. For more information call the Chinese Culture Center at 426-1466, or call 553-5336.

Women's Soccer will play Northern Colorado at noon in the Mark Twain Building.

Sunday

Women's Soccer will play Northern Colorado at noon in the Mark Twain Building.

Monday

Student Literary Magazine will hold organizational meetings for its new staff. Meetings will be held at 3:30 p.m. in 495A Lucas Hall and 2 p.m. in 493 Lucas Hall. If interested, attend either meeting or leave a message with name, phone number, and interest in the hotline machine.

Tuesday

Learning to Relax will be the topic of a workshop offered by the Counseling Service. The session will be held at 437 St. Louis Hwy. For more information, call 553-5711.

Women's Center will hold a handicrafted indoor picnic lunch at 12 noon.

Wednesday

Women's Center in conjunction with the Counseling Service will hold an intensive, one-day workshop on leadership. The workshop for women, from 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m., will be held in 310 Woods Hall.

Thursday

Chinese Song and Dance: The Youth Goodwill Mission of the Republic of China will be performing in a very important cultural exchange of the arts here at UMSL. The event is co-sponsored by the Chinese Student Association of UMSL, Washington University, St. Louis University and Sullivan Event. See Saturday.

Win 40% on all loans over $1000

The most exciting few hours you'll spend all week.

Run, Climb, Rappel, Navigate, Lead. And develop the confidence and skills you won't get from a textbook. Enroll in Army ROTC as one of your electives. Get the facts today. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.


**New Art Director Likes To Be On the Cutting Edge**

by Linda Wendling

**features**

**Enlightening Response To The Whizzer**

by Ann Richardson, associate features editor

**Trust Me**

Remember when you were a kid and you used to play baseball in the back yard? Sometimes you and some kid who was always kid on the hit with the ball. Well, a student curl on the other day just bursting with a story. The story was about a singer who is a great song and probably the best on the song too. He is a very good story and probably the best on the song too.

But I tell you what: there is no story and probably the best on the song too.

**FEATURES**

**Gallery 210**

Controversial Art Depicts Inner Strength

by Linda Wendling

**Paintings by Margaret Bailey Doogan will be on display in September 16, 2010.**

They have pressured women to face their fears.

"That’s why I chose Peggy’s work."

Doogan has said that the women in her paintings are not just pretty pictures. She wants to show that women’s sexuality is a powerful and larger than life. To see them, to experience them, is not just a visual experience, but a spiritual one.

"Women's strength," Kochheiser says, "is what I am interested in."

Women’s strength, as Picasso’s brush strokes. It is a tremendous presence.

"I am more interested in the sexuality of the artist."

Women’s sexuality, like the artist's, is trying to push its way out of the sexual repression that has been imposed on them. Women are not just objects of desire, but also creators of desire.

"The woman's abdomen is an approachable. But there is also a huge inner strength, and both sides are trying to push its way out."

Women's strength, as Picasso’s brush strokes. It is a tremendous presence.

"To see them, to experience them, is not just a visual experience, but a spiritual one."

Women’s sexuality, like the artist's, is trying to push its way out of the sexual repression that has been imposed on them. Women are not just objects of desire, but also creators of desire.

"But there is also a huge inner strength, and both sides are trying to push its way out."

Women's strength, as Picasso’s brush strokes. It is a tremendous presence.
PREGNANT?

"If an unexpected pregnancy presents a personal crisis in your life... Let us help you!"

Monday-Thursday 10 am to 4 pm
eight
Professional Counseling
A Service Free of Charge

Saint Louis University
Student Association

Borgia Hall, 3rd Floor
314-977-8097

Job Interviews? Get the Edge!

Interview Advantage
A comprehensive workshop in insight and understanding of the selection and hiring process by business professionals.

INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF GETTING THE JOB YOU WANT!

The seminar answers your important questions and some that may not have occurred to you yet:

• How to select the company you wish to work with?
• How to prepare for the interview?
• Are jobs available or is the company on campus to maintain minimum enrollment?

Registration: $40.00 (includes lunch and refreshments)

Register now—Enrollment limited

Each week's answers

TALENT SEARCH: The seminar answers your important questions and some that may not have occurred to you yet:

What questions will be asked?
What are the top questions?
What factors will the interviewer use in determining who gets the interview? What do I do if the interviewer is uncomfortable, argumentative, or sarcastic?
What questions should you ask?
What do you do if your supervisor asks you to fill out a survey?
Should you follow up with a letter? How do you write that letter? Should you write a follow-up letter? What are the advantages of hiring business professionals?

Register now—Enrollment limited
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**UML Soccer Teams Start New Seasons**

**Rivermen Split Two Games**

by Dave Brown

Sports editor

The Rivermen got off on the right foot with a 1-0 win over Lindenwood University on Sunday, followed by a 1-1 tie with Creighton University Monday night.

**Riverwomen Notes**

Tina Robin of the Riverwomen scored the second goal in the second half, bringing the Riverwomen to a 1-0 victory in the 74th minute of the game. The game was played in Riverport Stadium.

Cedric R. Anderson

Building.

**Fitness Court Opens**

The Gamefield Fitness Court, located behind the Main Campus, was opened last week.

**Cedric R. Anderson**

Sports editor

The UMSL Rivermen and the St. Louis University Billikens resumed their annual battle for the St. Louis Cup, held in Metropolitain Stadium at UMSL, 6/15, 5 p.m.

**Rivermen Drop Opener 1-0**

by Dave Brown

Sports editor
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**CLASSIFIEDS**

**Help Wanted**

- Market Researcher/Intern now recruiting. Must be a self-starter who enjoys working with people. Excellent benefits. Send resume to: INFO@X.COM or call 555-1234.
- Forum Staff: Applicants must be avid computer users, able to type quickly and accurately. Must be available evenings. Write P.O. Box 12345, Anytown, USA 12345.
- Restaurant now hiring busboys, dishwashers. Apply 9-5, 361-5339. This is a real job. Mote notice needed. Call 361-5339.
- We are a coed professional business fraternity giving you the edge as a professional while encouraging scholarship and social activities.

**CURRENT**

- **Delta Sigma Pi**
- **ATTENTION BUSINESS STUDENTS**
- **DELTA SIGMA PI invites you to their Get Acquainted Meeting.**
- We are a coed professional business fraternity giving you the edge as a professional while encouraging scholarship and social activities.

**Add-a-desk drop leaf, drawers or doors in our 14" bookcases**

- **3 BOOKCASE UNITS $199**
- **60 each**
- **Soff resistant, easy-to-clean Melamine finish, each 16" wide, 73¾" high, 11½" deep, in white. The desk leaf optional. Black, grey slightly higher.**

**University Program Board presents:**

- **Mond-ovaries**
  - Sept. 15th
  - 12:00 noon
- **Wednesday Noon Live**
  - Sept. 17th
  - 11:30 - 1:30
- **An Officer And A Gentleman**
  - FREE University Center Lounge
- **CAGNEY**
  - Free University Center Patio or Lounge
- **Summit Showcase**
  - Sept. 18th
  - 12:00 noon
- **Comedian ED FIALA**
  - FREE In The Summit

The University Program Board is currently seeking applications for October appointments. More information and applications are available in the Office of Student Activities.